The key risks and opportunities associated with the use of energy in our operations.

“Successful implementation of EnMS depends on commitment from all levels and functions of the organization, and especially from top management.”
—Hisham Nour El-Dein, CEO

### Organization Profile & Business Case

MOPCO, one of the petroleum sector companies, founded in July 26, 1998 according to rules and provisions of the law of Investment guaranties and incentives number 8 issued in 1997 inside the free zone in Damietta on a space that is 400,000 meters square allocated for MOPCO project and the future expansions. This project produces Urea as a main product and liquid. MOPCO Train one that began operating in 2008 and other two Train that began operating in 2015 and 2016 respectively. Each plant producing approximately 1200 metric tons per day (mtpd) of Ammonia (UHDE technology), 1925 mtpd urea Granulation (Stamicarbon technology). MOPCO has established an Energy Management System (EnMS) for all Ammonia and urea production process as part of the continuous management support for sustainable improvement for energy and environmental performance all over the time. MOPCO has been proceeded in this project in order to better understand

## Case Study Snapshot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product/Service</td>
<td>Urea and Ammonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Egypt – Damietta free Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy management system</td>
<td>ISO 50001:2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy performance improvement period, in years</td>
<td>4 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Performance Improvement (%) over improvement period</td>
<td>11.7 % (2.9% per year)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total energy cost savings over improvement period</td>
<td>3,992,896 $USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost to implement EnMS</td>
<td>1.5 Million $USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Energy Savings over improvement period</td>
<td>1,533,272 Gj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total CO$_2$-e emission reduction over improvement period</td>
<td>212,614 Tons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Business Benefits

The implementation of the Energy Management System according to ISO 50001 has improved the energy performance from 2016 to 2019 in 11.7% regarding the baseline defined. The total energy saving is 425,909 MWH. The saving reached during the period 2016-2019 is of about 4 Million USD.

**Indirect benefits:**

- Awareness of the staff about the importance of the energy rational use.
- Participate all the organization levels to improve work efficiency.
- Improve the management of energy saving and consumption reduction.
- Form a mechanism with a variety of management means, and improve the overall effect and efficiency of energy conservation work.

Plan

Every Three years MOPCO makes plan for overall deployment of energy saving and water saving. At the beginning of each year, we review the energy balance, Scope, Boundaries and SEUs’.

MOPCO top management realized that the best approach for implementing an effective EnMS is by appointing energy management representative, establishing steering energy committee directed by chairman production and establishing executive energy committee.
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“Implementing an energy management system is the easiest way to increase profit”
— Hisham Nour El-Dein, CEO

Do, Check, Act

The implementation of the operational controls, detailed operation procedures, and monitoring via an online system on MPA to track MOPCO 3 plant performance and specific consumption for ammonia and urea to reduce the deviation of energy consumption. Operators should keep the consumptions defined as significant within the established ranges. A daily energy report is also issued and includes:
- Energy specific consumption for Ammonia and urea plants.
- Boiler performance.
- Generator performance.
- Energy performance indicators based on UNODO methodology.

The energy report is sent daily to: Ammonia plant managers, Urea plant managers, Chief Production Officer. The main target is to define each equipment performance analysis, restrict the energy consumption deviation from the performance plant test by Uhde, Calculating all the plants energy and money losses regarding this deviation and Planning short term and long terms plans to eliminate and to adjust this deviation.

Also the benchmark report is issued to monitor the energy efficiency performance of ammonia plants to drive business improvement, the energy consumption decreased from 2015 to 2019 as showed below:

In cooperation with MOPCO Human Resources Management, we hold an internal training undernamed "Energy Management System - ISO 50001 awareness Training, We send a quarterly informative e-mail to all MOPCO staff to be aligned with our energy management system activities, opportunities, progress and targets achievement in MOPCO ammonia and urea plants. In Nov., 2019 we conducted an awareness session and gap analysis for ISO 50001:2018 and it was so efficient showing a great commitment and cooperative spirit from operations, electrical, training
and maintenance teams to implement the whole energy system sticked with ISO 50001:2008 policies and recommendations.

We use a PESTLE Analysis and SWOT Analysis; to define the external issues affecting our energy performance and define opportunities and risks.

### Transparency

MOPCO was certified by the third party ISO50001 in Dec.2019. MOPCO is the first fertilizer company independent company to pass ISO50001:2018 certification.

MOPCO’s Business Strategy addresses directly one of the modernization project pillars and aligned with Egypt’s Vision 2030 - Downstream Performance, where in May 2019, MOPCO has awarded an appreciated Certificate from the ministry of petroleum and mineral resources during the 2nd energy efficiency conference as a result of decreasing energy consumption by implementing no and low-cost opportunities during 2018.

### Lessons Learned

- Establishing an energy management culture at all levels in the organization requires great contribution and support on the part of the management.
- Progressing towards having an energy management system in the two sites of the company.

Through the Energy Management Working Group (EMWG), government officials worldwide share best practices and leverage their collective knowledge and experience to create high-impact national programs that accelerate the use of energy management systems in industry and commercial buildings. The EMWG was launched in 2010 by the Clean Energy Ministerial (CEM) and International Partnership for Energy Efficiency Cooperation (IPEEC).

For more information, please visit [www.cleanenergyministerial.org/energymanagement](http://www.cleanenergyministerial.org/energymanagement).